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Commencement Program
Begins Friday, June 11

Commencement Ball, Alumni
Day, Baseball Game, and
Reception Feature Weekend

The sixty-seventh annual Commence
ment exercises of the University of New
Hampshire will begin Friday, June 11.
At 8:30 P.M. the Alumni Board of
Directors will meet in Murkland hall and
at 9:00 P.M. the Commencement Ball
will be held at the Commons. Henry
Biagini will furnish the music for the
dance.
Saturday, June 12, will be Alumni
Day. At 9 :00 A.M. there will be the
reception and registration of the alumni
in the Common’s trophy room. At 10 :00
there will be a meeting of the Alumni
Advisory Board and at 10:30 A.M. the
annual meeting of the Alumni associa
tion. At 12 :30 P.M. will be the reunion
class luncheons in the Commons. The
classes which will take part in this re
union are: 1877, 1882, 1887, 1892, 1897,
1902, 1907, 1912, 1917, 1922, 1927, 1932,
and 1935.
Reception for President
At 2:15 P.M. the New Hampshire
varsity baseball team will meet Boston
College on Brackett field. Throughout
the afternoon the alumni will be “at
home” at the University practice house.
At 5:15 P.M. there will be a reception
for President Fred Engelhardt at the
Commons. Following this reception will
be the annual Alumni Banquet. At 8 :30
the Mask and Dagger Dramatic Society
will present Ferenc Molnar’s Liliom in
Murkland auditorium.
Sunday, June 13, is Baccalaureate Sun
day. Reverend Fred S. Buschmeyer,
pastor of the First Congregational church
in Manchester, New Hampshire, will de
liver the Baccalaureate address at the
University gymnasium. These services
will begin at 10:45 A.M.
From 2:30-4:00 P.M. a reception will
be held at President Engelhacdt’s home
for the seniors, their families, and friends.
Following this Professor Robert Manton
will give an organ recital at the Dur
ham Community Church. At 8 :00 P.M.
there will be an open air concert by the
University Band.
(Continued on page 4)

GOV. MURPHY ATTENDS
COMMENCEMENT BALL
Henry Biagini; with Billy
Schiller and Miss Selda
Castle, Furnishes Music

Governor and Mrs. Francis P. M ur
phy have been selected as honorary chap
erones for the Commencement Ball which
will be held on June 11. The other chap
erones for this annual affair will be
President and Mrs. Fred Engelhardt,
Dean and Mrs. Norman Alexander, Pro
fessor and Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi, and
Dean Ruth J. Woodruff.

COMING EVENTS
Friday
4:00 P.M.—Varsity baseball, U N H vs.
R.I. State, at Brackett field.
4:00 P.M.—Freshman track, Frosh vs.
St. John’s Prep, at Lewis fields.
Saturday
11:00 A.M.—Final Regimental parade of
the R.O.T.C. at Memorial field.
2:30 P.M.—Varsity baseball, U N H vs.
Springfield at Brackett field.
2 :30 P.M.—Varsity track, U N H vs.
Springfield at Lewis fields.
Sunday
10:00 A.M.—Catholic Mass at M urk
land auditorium.
10 :45 A.M.—Community Church service.
Dr. Andrew G. Truxal of D art
mouth College will preach on the
subject, “In Memoriam”.
6 :45 P.M.—Regular Sunday evening stu
dent service at the Community
church.
Monday
Official University holiday.
Tuesday
7 :00 P.M.—Fraternity meetings.
Thursday
1 :15 P.M.—Final Convocation of the
year, in the Men’s gym.

ROBERT MANCHESTER
IS CLASS MARSHAL

H EN R Y BIA GINI
Henry Biagini and his seventeen piece
dance band will furnish the music for the
affair. He features Billy Schiller and
Miss Selda Castle as vocalists. “Hank”
Biagini has played recently at the Uni
versity of Michigan, Northwestern, H ar
vard, Massachusetts State, Notre Dame,
and Ohio State. He has just finished
long term engagements at Detroit’s mil
lion dollar ballroom, Graystone, and at
the Roseland Ballroom in New York
City. He played three return engagecontinued on page 4)

Robert Manchester was named as sen
ior class marshal for the Sixty-seventh
annual commencement exercises on June
14.
Manchester, president of the Student
Council, undergraduate governing body,
this year, has been one of the most prom
inent men in his class. He is a member
of Theta’ Chi, social fraternity; Blue
Key, men’s senior honorary society; the
“N. H.” club, and Scabbard and Blade,
national honorary military fraternity.
During his sophomore and junior years,
he was vice-president of his class. In
athletics he played on football elevens
during his first two years, and has par
ticipated regularly in track and hockey.
Eleven assistant marshals appointed
were: John M. Arnfield, H .v Raymond
Danforth, Arthur L. Enman, F. W. Fer
nald, George D. Heins, Benjamin R.
Lang, Jeremy Morrison, Charles S. Pey
ser, Arnold R. Rogean, Richard R. Tow
ers, and Homer A. Verville.

A scene from Mask and Dagger’s 43rd Production—“Liliom”.
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AND

DAGGER

of the University of New Hampshire presents

LI LI OM

(The Tough) . A Play by Ferenc Molnar
MURICLAND A U DITORIU M , Durham, N. H.

WED.; THURS., FRI. - MAY 26, 27, 28
at 8 o’clock, D S. T.

Tickets on sale for W ednesday evening at the College Pharm acy, Durham 165;
rsday evening at The College Shop D urham 139; Friday evem ng at The ^ l d c a t
D urham 50; and at the Door prior to all perform ances. All SEA TS R tb t K V t U , SUc

O N E OF TH E G R E A T P L A Y S OF T H E C E N T U R Y —

PR IC E THREE CENTS

Mask and Dagger Society
Offers Molnar’s “Liliom”
FINAL CONVOCATION
HELD NEXT FRIDAY

Dramatic Society Presents
Last Performance Before
Commencement Tonight

The final convocation of the year will
be held June 3. It is usually known as'
the Senior convocation since it is the
last time that the graduating class can
meet with the student body.
Various prizes won by the students dur
ing the year will be awarded by Presi
dent Fred Engelhardt at this time. Dr.
Engelhardt will also speak briefly to the
students.
The awards to be presented a re : the
Bailey prize for proficiency in chemistry;
the Erskine Mason Memorial prize for
the senior student who has made the
greatest improvement during his course;
the University Inter-Fraternity scholar
ship for men, awarded to the highest
ranking fraternity; the Diettrich cup to
the highest ranking junior g irl; the B art
lett prize for the junior boy who has the
highest rank of that group which is earn
ing half his expenses; Chi Omega prize
for the best thesis on civic interest sub
mitted by an undergraduate woman; Class
of 1899 prize for the senior possessing
the highest ideals of good citizenship;
the Phi Mu medal for the girl who shows
excellence in physical education and schol
arship ; Phi Sigma prize for the senior
ranking highest in the zoological course
for four years; Hood Dairy prize for ex(Continued on page 4)

The first performance of “Liliom”, by
Ferenc Molnar, was presented Wednes
day evening at Murkland auditorium.
The play is the second of Molnar’s to be
given by Mask and Dagger, Director
William G. Hennessy having selected
“The Swan” for presentation a year ago.
The final performance before Commence
ment is tonight.
Ross Heads Cast
The cast was headed by Mr. Charles
Ross, who maintained his reputation for
excellent acting. His portrayal of Lili
om was true to the character Molnar
created. For in “Liliom” Molnar created
a character whose pride forced him to
attempt theft and murder, which were
not included in his real character. His
pride was the stumbling block. His tem
per to hide his real feeling, and his rough
ness to cover whatever his tongue could
not express, made Liliom what his name
meant, “the tough.”
Miss Barbara Shields, as “Julie”, who
also headed the cast of “Bird in Hand”
with Mr. Ross, gave excellent support
and contrast to Mr. Ross, and Miss
Helen Vasiliou, as the “Widow Muskat.”
Julie’s rather quiet unassuming attitude
with her darker costume is a foil for the
brightly dressed and harsher woman who
runs the carousel.
“W olf”, played by Mr. Richard Whyte,
and “Marie”, played by Miss Sophie Gle(Continued on page 4)

Speech by Dr. Engelhardt
And Presentation of Many
Awards Feature Meeting

by Margaret W eir

Dean’s Advisory Council
Effects Many New Changes
By John M. Arnfield, Chairman,
Dean’s Advisory Council
The Dean’s Advisory Council, which
is composed of students representing
every department in the College of Lib
eral Arts, the Association of Women
Students, and the Student Council, and
which was appointed last fall for the
year 1936-37, has completed its work and
in this final issue of The N ew Hamp
shire reports it accomplishments.
C. Floyd Jackson, Dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, appointed the Council to
act in an advisory capacity to him.
Through the Council’s chairman, various
suggestions and recommendations are
commuted to Dean Jackson. This year,
the work of the Council has been divided
principally among three subjects: exam
inations and courses, the advisory sys
tem, and senior honors work.
Examinations and Courses
In the opinion of the Council, a day at
least, should intervene betwen the last
day of classes and the first day of final
examinations. This recommendation was
acted upon favorably by the University
Schedule Committee.
Upon the Council’s suggestion that one
hour examinations be distributed more
evenly during the semester, the faculty
voted that “the departments should this
semester report to the Dean’s office the
dates of all one hour examinations given
in the respective departments.” Along
these same lines, the Council recommend
ed that freshman final examinations be

distributed more evenly, especially avoid
ing examinations in History and Eng
lish coming on the same day. This mat
ter also has been handled by the Sched
ule Committee.
Another recommendation of the Council
dealt with excusing students from final
examinations in those Liberal Arts
courses in which a grade of 90 or above
is obtained. The opinion of the faculty
was that any general action on this mat
ter would be difficult, since conditions
varied so much in different classes.
In the opinion of the Dean, one of the
most valauble suggestions offered by the
Council was concerned with the opening
of the Citizenship course and courses in
Sociology to freshmen. However, fav
orable action on this matter involves
many difficulties. The Dean is now workingon the problem with the hope of
bringing about some solution before next
fall.
Another of the Council’s suggestions
concerned assignments in the library. The
Council felt that in many classes the
number of books on the library reserve
shelves is too limited, particularly where
the time for working out the assignment
is short. The Council recommended that
instructors either secure additional copies
for the reserve shelves or allow a longer
time for making up the assigned work.
The faculty finally voted “that a com
mittee on Library Service be appointed
to study the problem of library require
ments.”
(Continued on page 2)
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plish more than if the worker agitated ! FRID A Y
1 M E R L E O BERON - B R IA N A H E R N E
for reforms individuality.
The casual observer is now beginning Usually the crux of all strikes centers
to wonder as to how long the present around minimum wages, maximum hours,
f936
Member
1937
epidemic of strikes will continue. At the and recognition of the Union. There
N ational A d v e rtis in g S ervice, Inc.
MAY 29
present time over 80 thousand workers has -been by employers a tendency to SATURDAY
FUsockied GolleSiote Press
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from
several
independent
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minimum
wages
and
maximum
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Distributors of
striking and sit down strikes are con hours as a result of constant agitation by Lionel Barrymore - Cecelia Parker
tinually going on throughout the Nation. workers and their Unions. However,
There are many people who thought that many of the employers engaged in the SUNDAY
MAY 30
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire, under the act
the Wagner Labor Relations Act would larger industries have always hestitated STEP LIVELY JEEVES
of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for
1103 act of ’ October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.____________
have the effect of banning sit down about recognizing a Union as the repre
Arthur Treacher - Patricia Ellis
ED IT O R
Albion W. strikes
W srrcn,andJr.aft' other types of strikes in sentatives of the workers. As a result,
However, it is necessary to un there has been much agitation between
MAY 31
BU SIN ESS M ANAGER ...................................................................Fred A- McLaughlin general.
derstand not only the method in which employers and employees in regards to MONDAY
SOLDIER
&
THE
LADY
E D IT O R IA L BOARD
B U SIN ESS BOARD
Asst. Bus. M gr...........Maurice J. Palizza the act is supposed to act, but also to the recognition of Unions.
(Michael Strogoff)
Managing Editor......... Joseph A. Zautra Advertising M gr............Charles K. Besaw understand the basis which leads to strike The C.I.O. in attempting to organize Anton Walbrook - Elizabeth Allen
agitation.
the Ford employees in Dearborn, Detroit
Associate Editor..........Esther S. Barrett Circulation M gr........Alexander H. Gordon
Coronation News
News Editors — John K. MacEachern, Business Assistants—Frank E. Perron, In the very first instance the W agner were met with resistance in the form of
Act allows the workers, in case of a bodily beatings. The C.I.O. will have a
Donald A. Lawson, Alvin R. Ingram Lewis P. Bissell, Phillip S, Dunlap.
May
31 and June 1
strike or before a strike, to signify by difficult time organizing the Ford em
Reporters—George L. Erb, Creeley S. Buchanan, M argaret W eir, Marion E. an election which Union they wish to ployees because they are paid so very TUESDA Y
JU N E 1
James, Albert D. Edgerly, Beatrice V. Fishman, Constance G. MacNaughton, Pris have represent them. Once a majority well. Ford has also met all Union de
CAFE
METROPOLE
cilla W arren, Franklin Heald, H. Richard Shea.
of the workers support a certain Union mands in the manner in which his in
Loretta Young - Tyrone Power
dustry is conducted. However, it seems
that
Union
has
the
right
to
represent
all
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the workers in their attempts at collec as if in the show down fight with Ford
COM ING T H IS TERM
tive bargaining. This Act makes it pos for recognition of the C.I.O. the real
sible for the workers to be recognized by organizing power of the John L. Lewis
W A K E U P AND L IV E
A DUTY
one central authority which can accom- faction will be determined.
PER SO N A L PR O PE R TY
Karazia finds a girl at last.
On Monday, June 14, two hundred and eighty-one diplomas and
W OM AN I LOVE
A.T.O.—the tree is chopped down, H ISTO R Y IS M ADE AT N IG H T j
nine two-year agricultural certificates will be presented to the members
Currier becomes engaged, Mountain has
TO P OF T H E TO W N
j
of the graduating class of the University, hor four years the majority of
concussion, Gizzy becomes a hero, Kim
ROM EO AND JU L IE T
!
these graduating men and women have been a part of the school, carry
ball inherits, Berquist still has the dough,
N IG H T M UST FA LL
|
ing 011 the traditions and activities of life on the campus. They have
Stoneball still saving his pennies with
SHALL W E DANCE
j
Flanders (these millionaires), Mother’s
worked faithfully in their academic courses and have shown that they
Day, Dad’s Day, Alumni Day, handled
are worthy of being given a diploma, the recommendation that they are
ADVISORY COUNCIL
very
ably by Mr. Blewett.
fit to take their places in the world’s nations.
(Continued from page 1)
Kappa Sigma—Bill Facey nightly to
These graduates will soon be scattered to far corners of the earth.
see the little gal, Civelo returns, Mc- The matter of the advisory system
Some will take an office in New York, others will be building mechanical
Gowen happy (the queen of ’39), La- which is now in use raised considerable
necessities, others will be placed in foreign countries. But as the grad
peza affectionate, Baker leaves and m ar discussion
members of the Coun
ries, the Burns boys return (enter band), cil. At theamong
uates travel to large cities, or small villages so travels the reputation of
request of Dean Jackson, a
Toolin
and
Coyne
return
(another
band),
the University of New Hampshire. The school will be judged greatly
was appointed by the
finally finds a girl to go with student committee
by its graduates, and it is the privilege and duty of these same graduates My dear and devoted friends, ’tis been Balloch
Chairman to study the present
him, Kirby ^lso returns, Conrad un Council
to show doubters and to prove to believers that their Alma Mater stands a great pleasure in being your devoted lucky in love, Nagle still bothering the system and make concrete suggestions
firm and high in the ranks of institutions throughout the country and the columnist. The only thing that we can cook, Rosinski and Swain are practically for a more adequate system. As yet no
action on this subject has been
say is that things you never knew were united, Ross finally becomes an athlete. definite
world.
taken
by
the Liberal Arts faculty.
usually printed. To all that have been Rozemus rejected in love, DAllessandro
FAREWELL
Honors W ork
offended during the year, we extend our gets a new car, lucky boy.
To you, members of the graduating class of 1937, the University most sincere apologies and hope that a Phi Mu’s—Wageman still chasing, Dot Finally a recommendation of the Coun
cil dealt with the involved subject of
wishes you success in anything and everything which you undertake in more subtle columnist, if we deserve the ty Halliday still romantic.
of being called such, will adorn Teke’s—Davis and Enman get their advanced courses for senior honor stu
years to come. Show the cooperation and interest in your work that honor
when we have gone.
sweaters, the house becomes electrified. dents in the College of Liberal Arts.
most of you have shown here and you should go a long way. The campus theWepaper
hope they will let us out r . . A The Chi Omega’s—Lambda Chi moves The Council Chairman appointed a stu
will miss you next year and it is up to us, the undergraduates, to try teacher told us once, that people remem
dent committee to study the possibilities
Cullis, Martin, Evans, Mirey, Merrill, of
and fill the places you leave vacant. Farewell.
ber you one way or another, either you in,
such a plan.
Bull infest the place nightly, Bull
are very, very good, or very, very bad, and
Members
of this committee conferred
seem willing to assume responsibility for those in between this level are soon for leaves, Coutts enters, Evans returns from with Professors
Yale and Towle, repre
Congreve, tough on the freshmen, Pey
training.
gotten . . . Judge for yourself.
senting
faculty
committees
on the same
ser
gets
in
the
league.
W
here
is
Mc
Demand for Tech Students
Let us review the year . . . Hetzel hall Donough, yup he and Mrs. Thompson’s problem, and, as a result, the committee
The graduates in the College of Tech news :—Graham leaves, W hyte becomes
decided to confine itself, generally, to
nology have been in greatest demand as an actor, Brother Battin hits the high daughter go steadily, after poor Gus giv reporting student reactions to certain
ing
some
the
faculty
a
break,
sorry
bud.
have those completing courses in the lights, Levine stars as an athlete, Pioli
Largest Number of Firms College
questions which were distributed in ques
Agriculture. W ith the ex becomes that immortal barrel, Smojky Alpha Zi’s—Tyson still around with tionnaire form to a group of senior stu
In History of University ception ofof home
the
Outing
Club,
Comfy
picks
up
Bill
economics and agricul makes a hit, with Cav and Dis, Bruno
dents. Although no action on this mat
ture teachers, the field of teaching has Otis and Trudy become singular, Huck Scott, Foss and shadow adorn the walls ter has as yet been taken it is anticipated
Send Representatives
shown the greatest lag in employment Quinn becomes the champ, H ard Bargain of Murkland, Vicky Burt and romances, that some plan will be devised by fall.
When some 285 seniors step to the plat opportunities. Of the electrical engin Hanlon leaves to W est Hall, Phil John Manchester out-Carey in-Sheilds becomes Before concluding this report, the
form to receive their coveted diplomas at eers, only two men have not been placed, son his affairs, Gruber goes social, Zais a Thespian, Sanborn and Shapiro (Abie’s Chairman of the Dean’s Advisory Coun
commencement exercises, June 14, half of and one hundred per cent placement in becomes the muscle man and Glynn be Irish Rose), Gilgun and Flanders hit it cil would like to commend every mem
their number will be secure in the com the College of Agriculture graduation list comes president. W ard three looses Jim off together, Stenzil out, eighth inning ber of the Council for his splendid co
110 runs yet, Thayer adorns the drugstore
fortable assurance of a job after gradu is expected. One man from the College McMahon, takes two pledges.
and fine efforts which made
ation. This was the estimate made to of Agriculture recently had his choice College corner report—The Vervilles, with Bill Stone, Raskin a new addition operation
possible
the
above recitation of our ac
to
the
curiosities
on
campus.
of
eight
different
jobs.
A
decided
short
day by Eugene K. Auerbach, director of
Hersey
and
Hurd
report
a
successful
complishments.
the University Appointment Bureau. He age of teachers of agricultural subjects year.
Alpha Chi’s—Gale robs the cradle,
added that he expects that before a month is found, according to Mr. Auerbach
W
est and romances, left field, twinkle
Grant's— Scotty Roberts and Guy Gill- eyes,
or six weeks after graduation seventy- While wages seem to be a fairly un man
Johnson out, Hargreaves in, Rob- WEATHER- FORECAST
hold
down
the
plates.
Jack
Grant
five per cent of the class will have been important factor among seniors looking imports thait sweet selection “Dotty.” bin still following, Skillin and W entworth
placed in gainful occupations.
still no changes in this league, Gruber
for opportunities, Director Auerbach
clearing weather is indicated as
Brad’s—The shlepers invade Brad’s sneaking in the league, Perkins and Pul theSlowly
polar mass now over central Canada
This spring the largest number of firms pointed out that compared to 1936, wages during
the
great
sale—The
boys
dress
for
len together engaged, Meeker out, Pow gradually assumes control of the weather
in the history of the University has sent this year are from five to ten dollars a change.
of New England. As this mass modifies,
representatives to contact the more prom higher per week. The average pay for The Wildcat—Coopy, the Goon and old ers and Pete, Conrad out.
ising candidates in the graduating class; the college graduate breaking into the age Cotton, keep the fountain down. Rob Congreve Hall—Berkowitz hides iden it will be considerably warmer, and show
may develop by Saturday night or
the result has been that thirty-five per industries is $28.50 per week, he said.
bie still hanging around chewing the „cud tity, Reder and Hanson two years, Reder ers
cent of the members of the Class of 1937 Because women students form the bulk with Dick and Mac.
junior, not knowing the score yet, Jerry Sunday. There is no indication at pres
have signed on the dotted line for work of the teaching aspirants, the placement The Post Office—Jerry, Joe, Mac and Smith in love, Brosius, still out of love, ent of any marked change from the un
commencing immediately after they leave of co-ed graduates in the class of 1937 Carl give out the much wanted letters Colby—love ;affairs—good kid, accept settled weather of the past few days be
the classrooms and campus. Decidedly has not been high in the numbers of em between breaths.
our apologies now, Thayer keeping Hap fore Monday or Tuesday.
“workconscious”, 258 of the 285 seniors ployed. Many of the companies hav* Rand’s—Two gallons of gas are sold. py in shape, Casey broken out of the For Durham and vicinty: Fair and
have registered at the Appointment Bu selected women graduates for secretarial Raskin gets a sucker to pay for it.
trio, Muriel comes to school, Brad Bowen somewhat cooler tonight. Gentle north
reau which, in its latest canvass, reports work, and dietetics demonstration and Bang we are over fraternity lane. The the girl of the year, Van Dyke out of or northwest winds.
that ninety percent of last year’s gradu other home economics fields have had Theta Chis put out the Granite. Car the league, Temple and the stooges chase Saturday: Generally fair, with rising
ates are now gainfully employed or are heavy demand. Of eight graduates in the rier returns back to school, Cotton mar their men, Ahearne hooked in, the Miss temperature. Gentle, shifting winds, be
Department of Home Economics, Mr.
attending graduate schools.
Cheney comes to town (enter a band).
southerly. Increasing cloudiness,
Auerbach
said, six have obtained work ries, Bremner broken-hearted, Mitch be Scott Hall—Geno returns—what a little coming
“An important thought for New Hamp
with possible showers at night.
comes coach, W eir leaves for the big
shire industry”, pointed out Director
surprise, Holt still around the dorms, Sunday: Probably continued unsettled
league.
Auerbach, “is that the majority of men ALPHA ZETA HOLDS
Phi Mu Delta—Trubenbach graduates, Stenzel enters again, Mott infests the and warm.
graduates are leaving the State. Most ANNUAL BANQUET
Arnfield becomes Colonel, Pedrick heads dorm, Libby sees Turcotte weekends.
Donald H. Chapman, Geology Dept.
of them have been hired by the large
Casque and Casket, Sargent becomes a Sorry space is short.
companies with training programs and Granite Chapter of Alpha Zeta held its ccilumnist ? ? ? and an actor ? ? ?
Smith Hall—little dirt.
NOTICE
well-formulated employee promotions annual banquet recently in the President’s Sigma Beta—W itter and the Berlin Fairchild—still less.
systems.” The type of work differs from dining room at the Commons. Thirty Wildcats become the infallable trio. East and West—Kendall becomes may A representative of the National Rethat of last year, he said, in that a defi two active and faculty members were Furnans leads the sweet nightingales, Sul or (what a nightmare). Keeps the kids emploment Agency of the State and Fed
nite business training was required of the present.
livan comes to limelight again, Collins in shape. Prizes—Bab and Jane, ban eral Government will be on the campus
members of the class of 1936 selected Frederick Taylor, charter member of disappears, Bennett will return to school, quets, plenty. Dances, enough. A lit Tuesday, June 1, from 9 o’clock on, to
for employment, while this year employ Alpha Zeta, served as toastmaster. The Robbins goes social, Hersey becomes a tle later, better.
register all seniors who have not as yet
ers are contenting themselves with ob main speaker was Mr. George Carter, publicity man.
Romance, study, finals, affairs, prizes, secured positions, and who live on the
taining graduates possessing a general who spoke on “Passaconaway, the Great S.A.E. House—Hairy Graves returns swell times, bad times, ah my dear friends campus. The seniors will meet the rep
college training, reasonably high grades, est Chieftain of Them All”. Other to school, Doug Merrill naturally be —we coud sit and write a second “An resentative at the Bureau of Appoint
and potential ability rather than specific speakers were Winthrop Skoglund, pres comes prexy, Lilly goes steady, Drew thony Adverse”—but time does not per ments on the second floor in the Com
background of study which has paralleled ident, and Herbert Doolittle, who spoke still going strong, O’Neil becomes Stone- mit. . . . Best of luck to you all.
mons at whatever time is convenient for
company requirements. The employers for the new members.
leigh-minded. Better luck. Sorry bud.
Elliott Belson.
them, 011 that date.
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Wildcat Sluggers Seek Revenge on Rams

TRACK TEAM
H U E D : VARSITY
MEETS SPRINGFIELD
DOVER, N. H.

TEL. 420 |

FRID A Y
BANK NIGHT

GREAT HOSPITAL
MYSTERY
SATURDAY

THIRTEENTH CHAIR
Madge Evans - Henry Daniell
SUNDAY - M ONDAY

|

TURN OFF THE M00N|
Charles Ruggles - Eleanor WhitneyM

HARVARDIANS TRIM
GRANITE STATERS
The New Hampshire Wildcats went
down to their ninth defeat Tuesday af
ternoon at Brackett field when they lost
a loosely-played game to a superior team
from Harvard, by the score of 5-2.
The Harvardites displayed the superior
hitting power which put them in the lead
at the start. Bilodeau, Owen and Sheen
each got two hits apiece, adding to the
team total of 11 bingles which were gar
nered off Bobby Kershaw who lasted the
entire contest for the Blue and White.
New Hampshire’s run came in the
lucky seventh. A rt Hanson careened a
two-base hit off the left fielder’s glove
at the foul line, and was scored a double
by Les Flanzbaum. Giarla hit a bounder
through short stop and Les scampered
home with the last New Hampshire tally.
A Blue and White rally died in the
fifth when, with the bases loaded and
two out, Joe Nathanson grounded to the
pitcher.
Harvard
1 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0—5
UNH
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2

The varsity track team engages in its
final meet of the year tomorrow after
noon on Lewis fields, when it races
Springfield college’s team.
In last year’s meet Springeld won by
a large score. This year may be an
other story, although both teams will be
out to win, as it is the final meet of the
year for both squads. Last week at the
NEICA A meet at Cambridge, Spring
field scored one more point than did the
Wildcats. Curiously enough, it was one
man who did the scoring. Turner, the
star high jumper and broad jumper, gar
nered seven points, while Huck Quinn
was collecting six for the Blue and
White.
The mile run betwen Captain Chertok
and the Springfield miler, Cattola, will be
one of the highlights of the meet, as will
the dual between Maurrie Kimball and
the Springfield javelin thrower.
Among those who will be expected to
garner some points for the New Hamp
shire team are: Chip Long in the ham
mer and discus, Don Twyon in the shot
and discus, Maurrie Kimball in the
javelin, Skip W itter in the pole vault,
Bob H art in the broad jump, Don Tabb
and Ben Lekesky in the 220 and 100 yard
dashes; Jack Downs, Skid Abbott, and
Huck Quinn in the 440 and 880 yard
runs; Captain Ed Chertok and Frank
Heald in the m ile; Karl Craigin, A rt
Bishop and Raigh Mason in the two
m ile; and George Evans in the hurdles.
Among the seniors who will be com
peting in their final meet for the Blue
and White a re : Captain Chertok, Ben
Lekesky, Don Twyon, Maurrie Kimball,
George Evans and Howard Link.

FI KAPPA ALPHA
At the regular weekly meeting of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity this week three
new members were initiatd. The mem
bers initiated a re : Philip Smith, David
Hadley, and Robert Twombly.

Fall Training Camp to Open
September 8, Cowell Announces
W ith the coming of the summer vaca
tion and the end of the spring sports,
talk and thought naturally turn to that
perennial question, “W hat kind of a foot
ball team are we going to have next
year ?”
Since this is the last issue of this sport
sheet, we took occasion to visit Coach
Cowell in his office in the gym. Thoughts
seem to run in the same channel, for
“Butch” himself was beginning to think
seriously of the prospects of the W ild
cat eleven next fall.
First Game with Lozvell Textile
Fall training camp will open this year
on Wednesday, September 8, and the first
game is September 25 against Lowell
Textile. The team will use the Lewis
fields next fall exclusively, and Memorial
field will become the property of the
Women’s Athletic department at that
time.
Owing to the presence of several lettermen on the probation list it is doubt
ful as to who the candidates will be.
There are several lettermen back from
last year’s squad, with a dearth of sea
soned line material. However, there are
plenty of backs to be had next fall.
Tommy Giarla, star for two years, will
be back for his last year of competition.
Ed Little, head waiter in the freshman
dining hall and who has been star end
for two years, will be allowed to go out
for the team in his senior year.
“Charlie” Karazia, former sophomore
star and mainstay of the team last year,
will again seek one of the backfield
berths. He did not play during his jun
ior year so he is still eligible for another
year of varsity competition.
"Mac” Verville, another senior, will be
out to make the team. “Mac” was a
sensation his sophomore year but last
year a combination of forces caused him
to spend a great deal of time on the bench.
But who can forget his sterling play in
the Maine game?
The five sophomore stars of the past
year, Patten, Horne, Fournier, Preble,
and Abbott will all return to round out
the backfield lettermen.
In the line, besides Ed Little, guards
Jim Conrad 'and Joe Tinker will greet

Coach Cowell as well as tackles Russ
Martin and A1 Montrone. Fritz Rosinski will be the only other line letterman
to return.
Besides these mentioned there will- be
many veterans from the 1936 season who
did not play enough to get a letter.
Among the latter are Norm Nathanson,
Mike Platts, Frank Leary, Wally Bal
lou, Bull Martin and Don Otis.
Several Frosh Prospects
From the somewhat unsuccessful fresh
man team of 1936 will come several pro
spective lettermen. The most promising
of these are Burt Mitchell, captain of the
Kittens and clever quarterback and ball
carrier and Swede Larson, who injured
his shoulder in the Exeter game. If
Larson’s shoulder does not bother him, he
will be a great asset to Coach Cowell.
Other numeral men who showed prom
ise as freshmen backfield men are: Jack
Hanlon, Joe Lankalis, and Joe Moriarity.
Linemen from the frosh include H arry
Haines, a good running guard; W alt
Peretti, another guard; Buck Buchanan,
a tackle, and Stan Benner, also a tackle.
Other numeral men in the line were Tom
Johnson, Jack Bullock, H arry Parr, Sam
Miller, Fred Winterbottom, Bob M orri
son and Red Otis, the last three men
tioned being ends.
Coach Cowell remarked that he would
be weak in guard and tackle material
next fall and would expect the freshmen
and the veterans from the squad last
year to show some promising material
during the training camp period.

by Buck Buchanan
The spring season is about all over.
The two lacrosse teams finished the sea
son last week and the track teams and
freshman ball team tomorrow. The var
sity must mark time until commencement
week-end when they wind up the year
with the team from B.C. All in all, this
has been rather a bleak season for the
teams. The baseball team was not ex
pected to have as much success as last
year’s team. However, except for rath
er unhappy occurrences at Northeastern,
Holy Cross and B.U., the season has not
been too much of a failure. A 5-2 de
feat by Harvard is not a disgrace when
one considers that Harvard is in second
place in the Eastern Intercollegiate
league. Other two or three run defeats
are not to be considered as contributing to
a dismal season.
By the way, next season’s ball team
should be a corker. Coach Swasey will
not only have Bob Kershaw, Norm N a
thanson, and Bull Martin from this year’s
staff but will have Bissell, a sophomore,
who has seen little action this year, plus
the two freshman stars, A1 Roper and
Buck Jordan. Jack Hersey will also be
available for varsity duty behind the bat,
to say nothing of Herb Johnson, Joe
Lankalis, John Swasey, and Doug Mac
Donald to play in the infield. Brighter
days are ahead, Hank.

WILDKITTENS MEET
NORMAL CHAMPIONS
To play the last game on the schedule,
Coach Lundholm leads a successful frosh
baseball team to Keene Normal School
tomorrow afternoon. To date the fresh
men have won eight games and lost two,
those to Phillips Andover and Tilton
School.
Keene this year has the championship
team of the New England normal school
league. Giovanginelli, the Keene pitcher
who has pitched for Dean academy and
in the Cape Cod Summer league, is the
mainstay of the Normal school squad
He will be facing the Wildkittens for
the third time in three years. Last year
New Hampshire won by the score of 10
to 6.
Lundy is starting the veteran infield of
Johnson .at first, MacDonald at second,
Lankalas at short, and Swasey at third.
In the outfield will be Rowell, Gale and
Noseck, Rowell starting his first game
for the Kittens.
A1 Roper will be on the mound with
Peanut Hersey behind the bat. Bill Jor
dan, Lundy’s other star twirler, will be
taken for relief duty.

KURTZ DINER & CAFE
invites you to eat with them.

Q U A LITY FOOD - PR O M PT SER IV CE - REA SO N A BLE PR IC ES

42 W ater Street

Exeter, N. H.

theatre

Newmarket

Varsity Winds Up Season
With Rhode Island Today,
Springfield, Boston College

FR I - SAT
MAY 28 - 29
William Boyd - George Hayes

The varsity baseball team winds up a
rather unsuccessful season by taking on
Rhode Island State today, Springfield to
morrow, and Boston College on June 12,
as part of the commencement program.
All of these games will be played at
Brackett field.
Norm Nathanson is slated to toe the
mound against the Rams and Bob Ker
shaw will be sent in against the Gym
nasts tomorrow.
In these games, Coach Swasey will use
Tom Giarla at first, Pete Murphy and
Johnny Decker at second, Les Flanz
baum and Bill Carey at short, A rt Han
son at third, and the veteran outfield of
Mike Mirey, Captain Joe Nathanson and
Charlie Cotton. Bill Robbins and Fritz
Rosinski will share catching duties.
On May 15 at Rhode Island State, the
Wildcats were defeated 6-4, and Coach
Swasey is out to win this game on the
home grounds.
Springfield has an exceptionally strong
club this season, and a hard game is ex-'
pected.
To date, the varsity has lost nine games
and won four. Bob Kershaw has been
credited with winning two games—both
with Connecticut State. Norm Nathan
son has won two contests also, defeating
Colby and Northeastern.

SUNDAY
MAY 30
Lionel Barrymore - Cecelia Parker

NEW BASEBALL CAPT.

Huck Quinn continues to win new
laurels for himself and New Hampshire.
His win in the half-mile last Saturday
was a peach and only those who saw it
can appreciate it. In another year, Huck
should be making new records left and
right. Too bad the Olympics don’t come
next year, for then Huck would be a
sure thing for a position on the team.
Arthur Sampson, feature writer for the
Boston Herald Sports section devoted his
article last Wednesday to a discussion
of the University of New Hampshire
athletic plant. In his story he narrated
his recent visit to the campus at which
time he inspected the new Lewis and
Brackett fields and saw several hundred
students participating in athletics on the
finest plant in New England. Now if
we only had a gym, a swimming pool
and a cage.

CTAR
* / m ix

J o seph N a t h a n s o n ,

captain of baseball.

As a result of an election by lettermen
of the'varsity baseball team at the begin
ning of this week, Joe Nathanson,
senior from Millis, Massachusetts, was
chosen captain.
Nathanson’s athletic activities include
captaincy of freshman football, numerals
in freshman track, letters in varsity base
ball for three years, letters in varsity
football for two years and a letter in
varsity basketball.
Nathanson was a member of the soph
omore hop committee, junior prom com
mittee, and the senior class gift com
mittee.
He is a member of Phi Lambda Phi
and is a student of advanced military
science.
Nathanson is a member of Phi Alpha
social fraternity.

EMPLOYEES MUST GET
SECURITY NUMBERS
Teachers, graduates, and undergradu
ates who expect to be employed this sum
mer in private business or industry,
should apply for social security account
numbers through their local post offices
without delay, if they have not already
done so.
Lack of the account number, however,
will be a serious inconvenience for em
ployers and employees in certain cases,
and many employers have refused to hire
new employees who lack account num
bers. The number is also essential if the
employee’s wages are to be credited cor
rectly in his benefits account.

HILLS OF
OLD WYOMING

A FAMILY AFFAIR

M ONDAY
•
MAY 31
James Ellison - Jerry W alker

23 1/2 Hours Leave
Ann Dvorak in

RACING LADY
KITTENS ENGAGE IN
SEASON’S FINAL MEET
The Wildkittens track team partici
pates in their last meet of the season
this afternon on Lewis Fields against the
tracksters from St. John’s Preparatory
school.
The Kittens have never won an out
door meet from St. John’s in the history
of the meets. The St. John’s team, on
the other hand, has one of the best teams
in the history of the school. They have
been the Prep School champions at the
New Hampshire Interscholastic track
meet for the past three years. This sea
son they placed in almost every event
and copped several firsts, boasting a well
balanced team. They have equalled or
surpassed all marks by any members of
the freshman team this year, except in the
pole vault and hammer throw.
Therefore, it will be necessary for the
Kittens to extend themselves and surpass
all their previous marks to win the meet.
As usual, Frank W right, newly ‘elect
ed captain, will run in the 100, 200, and
participate in the broad jum p; Bill Slat
er in the m ile; and Red Otis and A rt
Carlson in the half mile will be counted
on for points as will the Ayer twins in
the hurdles. Phil Johnston also will be
a threat in the two dashes. Otis and Carl
son will also run in the 440.
Burt Mitchell appears to be a sure
point winner in his specialty, the pole
vault, and Dick Nellson and Bob Fletch
er should place in the hammer without
too much difficulty.
Isherwood in the javelin and Chap
man in the discus are other possible
places.

Alpha Xi Delta
The following pledges of Tau chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta were initiated last
Monday. They are Marie Collins, Bar
bara Shields, Marion James, and Jane
Norton.

ROOMS
Su

m m er

S e s s io n

Studen

ts

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
House will be opened this sum
mer to accommodate any Summer
Session students desiring rooms.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Durham 5258.

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHINGS
Furniture Re-upholstered
Venetian Blinds
Simmon’s Bedding
Tel. 70

E. Morrill Furniture Co*

60 Third St.

Dover, N. H.

THE BEST OF LUCK IN YOUR EXAMS!
Enjoy good meals during the closing days
of the semester.

The University Dining Hall
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MASK AND DAGGER

(Continued from page 1)
bow, furnished whatever comedy was in
corporated in the play. The young couple
in the course of the play bring the only
light touches to the rather tense situa
tions which' occur throughout the per
formance. Their portrayals were good,
and made possible a relaxation from the
serious scenes.
The role of “Ficsur”, the villain of the
story was played by Mr. Paul Martineau,
who has appeared in the two previous
productions of the year. The roles which
Mr. Martineau has played have differed
greatly. This time, as at other times, he
brought the character to life and made it
possible to forget that it was just a char
acter. Ficsur perhaps, is the only one
figure who desires to be evil for evil’s
own sake, and makes another striking
contrast to the other figures.

Supporting Cast
The entire play could not have been
the least successful without the support
of those actors who played shorter parts
or who appeared briefly. “Mother Hol
lunder”, played by. Miss W inifred San
born ; the “M agistrate”, taken by Mr.
Boleslaus Laskarzewski; “Linzman”,
taken by Mr. Robert Glynn, and all the
rest made the background for the act
ing of the others. A great deal of credit
must be given to the supporting cast.
In addition to the acting, the cos
tumes created much in the way of atmos
phere that at time the acting itself failed
to give. The colorful prologue, the
bright dresses of the Widow Muskat, the
black of the Heavenly Policemen and the
excellent make-up of Ficsur were abso
lutely necessary. At times the full mean
ing of a situation was not clear. The
dress of the characters often lent the
necessary final touch to the explanation.
Of the scenic effects, the whole series of
stage settings was very adequate.
However, the play was long, and seem
ed a bit too slow in places. But on the
whole, it was very well done. “Liliom”,
because of the plot and the way in which
it is carried out, is extremely hard to get
to an audience. It must be real, and
with the exception of a very few scenes,
the play made it so.
The members of the cast w ere: Liliom,
Charles Ross; Julie, Barbara Shields;
Wolf Biefield, Richard W hyte; Marie,
Sophie Glebow; Mrs. Muskat> Helen
Vasiliou; Mrs. Hollunder, W inifred San
born; Young Hollunder, Milton Selzer;
Ficsur, Paul M artineau; Linzman, Rob
ert Glynn; Louise, Elizabeth Colby;
Doctor, Donald Taylor; Carpenter, Al
fred Trabucco; Magistrate, Boleslaus
Laskarzewski; Policemen of the Beyond,
Richard Fotte, and Leslie Goodnow;
Mounted Policemen, Richard Pratt, and
John Hanlon; Servant girls, Janet Henault and Eleanor L ee; Plain clothes men,
Paul Thompson and Elliott Belson; A
Policeman, Donald Strout; the Richly
Dressed Man, Neil Sargent; the Poorly
Dressed Man, Constantine M allis; and
the Old Guard, George Erb.

Student Cooperative Eating
Club Secures New Quarters
by Phyllis M. Ridgimy
The interest that has been evinced, the
questions that have arisen and the many
applications for membership that have
been received for next year, have made
the publication of an article on the his
tory, purpose, and future plans of the
Student Cooperative Eating Club seem
advisable.
A brief survey of ’ the Cooperative
Movement in the world today, will per
haps best explain the cooperative idea
most clearly. It is not anything new.
Cooperative societies have existed for
many years, England and the Scandanavian countries have been most success
ful with them. The principles upon which
they rest a re :
1. Democracy of control—Each mem
ber having one vote only, regardless of
his interest in the organization.
2. If a surplus saving (profit) ac
crues from the difference between cost
and selling-price, after all expenses and
a reserve fund for maintenance has been
set aside, the members are returned the
surplus in proportion to their patronage.
3. Unlimited membership. No rea
son, except non-adaptability to the organ
ization, will exclude a person.
4. Business shall be done for cash.
5. There shall be political and religious
neutrality.
6. The society shall strive through
rendering service to members, to expand
and include all such other societies and
interests which will add to the welfare
of the members of the original society.
Plan N ot to Compete
The cooperative organization is based
upon the interests of the people. It is
not set up to destroy or compete. It mere
ly abolishes the expenses of the elaborate
profit system, and supplies its own labor.
It aims at constructive and improved
business methods.
These are a few of the principles which
the leaders of the organization on cam
pus called the Student Cooperative Eat
ing Club have adopted. They have not
relied upon their own ideas, but rely
strongly upon the work of large coop
erative organizations, and upon the find
ings and publications of Dr. Wasbasse.
They founded their organization in Sep
tember, 1936. The purpose, as set forth
in the Constitution which was drawn up,
is—to render meals at a minimum cost.
They hired Brown’s Cabin on Madbury

Road. Its facilities were inadequate and
the rent high but it was the only avail
able place. Each member paid a five
dollar membership fee, this was to start
the enterprise without incuring debts.
A large per cent of this will be returned
to each member at the close of the year
or put on their account for membership
next year. The organization has been
able to keep their original policy of “no
debts” throughout the year, and balances
its accounts at the close of each week.
Members Unite Efforts
The Constitution sets forth the object
of the Club—To render food as economi
cally as possible by means of united funds
and united efforts of the members, and
to acquaint its members with the theory
and practice of the cooperative move
ment.
It provides for officers and their duties.
1. President—his duties being to pre
side over all meetings, and take charge
of the educational program. (There have
been several informal lectures and discussions- during the year led by promi
nent educators.)
2. Vice-president—his duties are to
preside in the absence of the President
and to take an active part in all com
mittees.
3. Secretary—To take the minutes of
the meetings and take care of all corres
pondence of the Club.
4. Treasurer—To take charge of all
financial obligations incurred in the oper
ation of the Club, and to render bills.
5. General Manager—Has charge of
all buying.
6. Labor Manager—Has charge of the
distribution of the various duties and su
pervision of the execution of them.
During the past year Van Buren Hopps
served as President, Arnold Haynes as
Treasurer, Marion Peters as Secretary,
and Everett Adams and Sam Stone as
Labor Managers. The offices of General
Manager and Vice-president were added
at the last election of officers, as they
were found necessary. These various
duties were taken over last month by the
officers for next year who a re : George
Edson, President; Dorothy Jordan, Vicepresident ; Helvie Kdrpela, Secretary;
and Allen Korpela, Treasurer; Arnold
Haynes, General Manager and Alan
Evans, Labor Manager.
Constitution Provides
The Constitution further sets for the
duties of the members and provides for

JUNIOR CLASS POLL

MEEKER AWARDED
MILITARY MEDAL

Reading Tests Will
Be Given Next Week

Best All-Round: George Stenzel,
Comfort Bullock, and Elizabeth
The officers of the Military Science de
in the college of liberal
McNamara.
partment recently selected George Meek artsStudents
who
are
required to pass a read
Best Looking: James McMahon, er as the winner of the medal for profi ing test in French,
German, Latin
Christine Fernald.
ciency in military training. The award is or Spanish before graduation
Best A thlete: Thomas Giarla, Thel given on the basis of qualities of men have not already done so will and
be
ma Martel.
tality, energy, courage and leadership.
given
an
opportunity
to
take
a
test
Best Natured: James Conrad, Eliza
Meeker is a senior and has been prom
the final examination period.
beth McNamara.
inent in many campus activities. He is during
Students
enrolled in French 2,
Best Dressed: John McKeigue, Doro a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fratern German 2, Spanish
2, or Latin 4, may
thy West.
ity, Blue Circle, and Scabbard and Blade. take the reading test
part of the
Busiest: George Stenzel, Elizabeth
The award will be made Saturday final examination of theascourse
at the
McNamara, and Lois Hudson.
morning at the final regimental parade period indicated on the examination
W ittiest: Harold Ferrin, Geraldine of the R.O.T.C. unit.
schedule.
Smith.
Other students may take one of the
Laziest: Wendell Martin, Hazel Mc
tests
on Thursday, June 3, at 2:30
Cormick.
COMMENCEMENT
P.M., in room 114, Murkland.
Class G rind: Albert Furman, Verna
(Continued from page 1)
Students who must pass one of
Moulton.
The Class Day exercises at 10 :00 A.M. these tests before graduation include
Biggest Bluffer: Robert Glynn, Ger
will open the Commencement Day pro all those who entered the college of
aldine Smith.
arts last September or since
Most Popular: George Stenzel, gram. W alter Mirey, senior class pres liberal
then,
wether
as freshmen or with ad
ident,
will
give
the
address
of
welcome
Comfort Bullock.
Most Modest: James Conrad, Verna and Kenneth Norris will address the vanced standing.
alumni and the faculty. Olive Richards
Moulton.
Most Capable: George Stenzel, will give the class history; Paul O’Neill, FINAL CONVOCATION
the class w ill; Homer Verville, ivy ora
Comfort Bullock.
(Continued from page 1)
Most Prom inent: George Stenzel, tion; George Nye, class ode; and Robert
Manchester will be the class marshal. cellence in judging dairy cattle; Hood
Comfort Bullock.
The Commencement exercises will be supplementary bequest; the Fairchild
Most Respected: George Stenzel,
at
3 :00 P.M. President Fred Engel- Memorial, prize to two seniors who have
Christine Fernald.
Most Collegiate: John Sculos, Eliza hardt will address the graduating class. done the most to promote dram atics; the
The presentation of diplomas will con Thomas J. Davis prize for judging of
beth Wentworth.
dairy cattle; the Locke prize to the jun
Course G rabber: Norman Higgins, clude the exercises.
ior evcelling in L atin; the Alpha Xi Delta
Madeline Hewitt.
the
best athlete; Mask and Dagger
Class Politician: Alfred Montrone,
cup
to
the senior girl who proves herself
Betsey Vannah, and Alice Perkins. COMMENCEMENT BALL
achievement
prizes awarded to the sen
(Continued from page 1)
Best Dancer: John Shea, Alice Per
iors who do the best dramatic work; the
kins.
ments at the famous Tybee Beach, Sa Edward Monroe Stowe cup for any so
Most Affected: Richard Gruber, vannah, Georgia.
rority or fraternity excelling in intra
Dorothy West.
Biagini plays the trumpet himself and mural forensics; the Alpha Chi Omega
Most Thorough Gentleman: Richard he is famous on records and on the
prize to the student submitting the best
Gruber.
radio for his trumpet solos. His band informal essay; Delta Chi trophy to
Most Thorough L ady: Eleanor also boasts one of the best drummers in
soph^qiore student showing ability in
Rhodes.
the country. Biagini originated and for matheipatics; the Association of Women
Most Likely Bachelor: William four years directed the famous' Casa students award to the girl proving her
Ahearne.
Loma orchestra. He has introduced sev
Most Likely Spinster: Verna Moul eral song hits such as “The St. Louis self of value to the women student body;
the Alpha Zeta scholarship cup to the
ton.
Blues” and “The Basin Street Blues.”
sophomore making the highest average in
Class Grouch: Joseph Snow, Emma
Dress
for
the
ball
will
be
optional,
the College of Agriculture, American
Rowe, and Ruth Greenough.
Most Eccentric: Adellman Bennett, either formal or semi-formal. Members Legion trophy to the senior man with
of the faculty will be admitted free and highest distinction in military science,
Ruth Greenough.
of the cast of Liliom at half athletics, and scholarship; General Chem
Most Likely to Succeed: George members
price.
istry award to freshman with highest
Quinn, Betsey Vannah.
grade in chem istry; and Phi Lambda Phi
Most Talkative: Calvin Heath, Eliz
award to senior showing proficiency in
abeth Wentworth.
physics.
Class C uter: Fred McNamara, Eliz OPENS ON JUNE 27
YOUTH
INSTITUTE
The American Legion award will be
abeth McNamara.
presented
by the department commander
The seventh annual Youth Institute will of New Hampshire,
Earle F. Mellon.
open on campus June 27. This is a fiveSigma Alpha Epsilon
day school of rural youths from 15 to staff of the University and of the E x
25 years of age.
tension service, aided by prominent
Robert Hargraves was elected presi The faculty of the institute will con teachers of drama, music, first aid, and
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon last Tues sist of regular members of the teaching life saving.
day night. Other officers elected w ere:
John MacEachern, vice-president; Rob
ert Gurley, secretary; Charles Besaw,
treasurer.
Leon Pullen, John Brackett, and Ev
erett Jenkins were initiated at this time.
the election .into the Club of new mem
bers. This is perhaps the most impor
tant provision as the success of the or
ganization depends entirely upon the in
terest of the individual members. A per
son desiring membership must apply
through a member. After making the
acquaintance of the applicant and decid
ing if they are sincerely interested in the
welfare of the society, the members vote
upon the application.
The duties of the members include all
the work of operating a restaurant. Only
a cook is hired. Preparing vegetables,
serving food, setting tables, washing dish
es, and cleaning the dining room. Each
member has four hours work each week.
This work is a serious responsibility as
failure to perform the task effects the
entire working schedule for the week,
and causes the delay of the meals.
Many Applications
There has been an average membership
of thirty-five eating regularly throughout
the year. This large" membership, and a
growing list of applications for next year
have made it advisable for the organiza
tion to plan upon expansion. A house at
10 Ballard street has been hired, which
will, provide for many more members.
There are several rooms in the house
which are to be furnished and rented, it
is hoped that this revenue will cover the
rent of the house. The charge this year
has been approximately $3.00 per week,
it is hoped that a similar rate of operat
ing can be maintained next year.
The Club feels that it can look back
upon a successful year, thanks to its com
petent leadership, enthusiasm of its mem
bers and the assistance of their able cook
Aunt Lottie. They further feel that they
can expect even greater success in the
future as the organization develops and
the membership’ increases.
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